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Commanders Note 
Cdr TONY WILEY, AP

                                                                                        

S/V Magic

ARROWHEAD MEETING WED EVE 9/14/2016

Location:  San Bernardino Elks Lodge
                            2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino Ca

Date: September 14, 2016

Time:  Cocktails - 6:30pm

Dinner - 7:00 pm   Cost: $23

Program - 8:00 pm

Don’t forget to RSVP - ASAP,   Just do a quick reply, 
Thank you

The Presentation:
Our Guest speaker will be Jim Blunt  His story of searching forand finding ancient treasure is the stuff of Hollywood movies.
Don’t miss this presentation on The Great Bell of the Monk King Dhammazedi .   Lost for over 400 years

 
Nan Tracy passing

t is with sadness that we announce that Nan Tracy has passed
She is now with Lee whom we lost in April this year. Together they enjoyed more than 50 years of boating, travel, 
teaching, family and professional endeavors.

Lee and Nan were married 63 years ago and it is impossible to describe the activity or interests of one without includ-
ing the other. They were always together in their activities: Arrowhead, Hollywood YC, District 13 and Southwestern 
YC where they lived on their boat for 12 years. We all were guests at their anniversary party and several log bending 
potlucks featuring their grandson, the grill master.

Nan Tracy was a supporter of Arrowhead Squadron for decades. She headed the “Arrowhead Arrowmates”, the wom-
en group supporting the squadron. That was before women could be members of USPS. During that time she raised 
funds necessary to keep the squadron solvent.

Nan is survived by Martha (Dick) of Washington, son Larry of France, daughter Penny (Frank) of Bloomington, CA; 
son Rick of Wrightwood, CA. Grandchildren include Frederick of France; Patrick of Reche Canyon, CA; Kelly Lee 
of Oak Hills, CA and “Mikey” Courtney of Wrightwood, CA. She also leaves 13 great grandchildren and one great-
great grandson, Conner of Texas.

We wish comfort for their families and friends. Services have not been announced at this time.
         P/C John Walker
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Letters to the Editor - - -
Here’s where your helpful and constructive ideas could be 
exposed to the membership      
      
Darrell Sausser, SN
   Log Editor, P/C, etc
        

XO Brett Nunnally, AP    
September

 

\Our next USPS dinner meeting will be September 
14th

We will have a very special speaker that has an in-
teresting background. Any part of his background 
would make a fantastic topic .

However, It is one particular adventure that he was 
on that will be the topic on the 14th.

It includes an exotic location, ancient myths, danger, 
and treasure. You’ll be amazed, don’t miss the Sept 
14th meeting      
And remember to RSVP  to Cdr Wiley. by Sunday  
9/11.

Last month on the Log I gave you a recipe for the very best Piz-
za Sauce.  As promised today we can make the Pizza Dough.  

you will need
1 cup warm water (105 to 115 degrees ) 
1 Tsp granulated sugar
1 teaspoon of active dry yeast.
3 cups all purpose flour (plus extra for kneeding )
1 tsp table salt
1 tsp Olive Oil
cornmeal for dusting.
 
Pour warm water into a  measuring cup, add sugar, sprinkle the 
yeast over the warm water.  Let sit for 5 to 10 minutes. or until 
it becomes frothy. If it doesn’t become frothy throw it out and 
start over as your yeast is no good. Pour the flour and water 
mixture and the salt into the bowl of a mixer with a dough 
hook. Mix on low speed until combined, add olive oil and con-
tinue to mix on low until it becomes smooth and elastic. 5 to 6 
minutes more. 
Turn the dough out on a large surface that has been lightly 
floured. Kneed it a few times, then form into a ball. Using a 
sharp knife cut the dough into 4 equal parts.  Shape each piece 
into a disc and dust with flour. 
Set your oven for 500 degrees (700 is better but most ovens 
won’t do this). Using a rolling pin, roll each disc into a 12 inch 
circle.  Place on a pizza pan if you have one,  I then use  a small 
paint brush to spread the sauce (see last months Log ) on the 
dough. You can use your imagination from here. I always use 
some shredded mozzarella cheese  (this is what makes it goo-
ey) and some shredded cheddar. artichoke hearts, pepperoni, 
onions, tomatoe slices ,sliced olives, pineapple, ham pieces, 
crumbled sausage, anchovies, to name a few. J

NOODLES
REDLANDS fOOTLIGHTERS

opens Sept 3rd, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays through-
September

Gail Walker is in a great light comedy this September.

Redlands Footlighters, 1810 Barton Road, Redlands
Starts Sept. 3rd and goes through the end of the month on Fri. 

& Sat. 8 PM  and Sundays at 2 PM.

The play is “NOODLES”, about the challenges of an eclectic 
family living next door to a nutsy neighbor (guess who).   It 

is well cast and directed.

 Reservations: 909 793-2909, (side A is the best). Adults, $15, 
students get a discount.
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Squadron Education Report 
Submitted by D/Lt Ronnie Mann, JN
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Come for the Boating Education… Stay for the Friends℠

Summer started June 20, 2016 and will end September 22, 2016.  Twenty-two more days of summer fun.
 
Looking to the future: 

 Seamanship Course started July 28, 2016 with three students.

The Piloting Course is scheduled to start September 22, 2016 to December 1, 2016 from 7PM to 9PM.  It will be held at the Izaak 
Walton Building.  The address is 2710 Dexter Drive, Riverside, CA 92501.  Cost is $75.00  

ABC3 is scheduled to start Thursday, October 13, 2016 to Thursday, November 3, 2016 from 7PM to 9PM.   It will be held at 
Wiley’s Scuba Locker.

To register for a class contact me at my email address gr8thounds@earthlink.net or call me either at the house (951) 689-2105 or 
on my cell at (909) 223-6976.

In addition to our face to face classroom settings, national also has online courses and seminars available.  Here is the website 
http://www.usps.org/edonline/

Mark your calendars:
 U.S. Navy Fleet Week (previously known as Navy Days)-September 2 thru September 6 is coming to the Port of Los 
Angeles.  #LAFleetWeek2016 

  Southern California In-Water Boat Show-September 22 thru September 25 at the Cabrillo Way Marina.  The hours are:  
Thursday, September 22    12PM to 7PM
    Friday,     September 23     10AM to 7PM
    Saturday, September 24     10AM to 7PM
    Sunday,   September 25     10 AM to 5PM 
          Ronnie

Bill Marquis memorial gathering (picts p 6)
Date. 9/24 @ 1:PM
Where: Bill’s sister’s home @  6292  Avenue Juan Diaz, Riverside 92509

This is a potluck.  Bring your favorite dish or side dish.  Hamburgers, drinks, condiments and paper goods will be provided .
Parking is limited.  We suggest you drop off passenger, and we can shuttle drivers to/from Bill’s place.  
Bring pictures of your favorite adventures with our buddy Bill. 
        P/C Darrell Sausserk, SN 
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San Juan Islands Trip
3rd segment (cont’d next month)

After a delightful time at Friday Harbor, we again set “sail”, this time to Deer Harbor on the South side of Orcas Island.  We 
decided we would try our hand at anchoring.  Well, the great equipment on the North Star and the beautiful anchorage made 
anchoring a breeze.  Barry did the driving that day and I was in charge of anchoring, with Wendy standing by to help if needed.  
It went so smoothly that we thought we couldn’t be anchored right so we pulled up the anchor and did it again.  Success.  We 
just anchored on one hook as there was a lot of room to swing.  

We got set and lowered the dinghy for a trip into the little harbor town.  It was quite small with a little cafe/hamburger stand 
on the dock, a small general store and two small gift shops.  However, there was a beautiful and quaint post office with tiffany 
lamps and old fashioned post office boxes with old bronze fittings. We were quite surprised actually, to find such a beautiful 
post office in such a small, out of the way place.  

One really interesting aspect of the harbor was the seaplanes that came and went.  It was fun sitting up in the flybridge watching 
the land and take off. They were quite efficient.  

We used the pump out at Deer Harbor before we left.  It was the first time using a pump out on the North Star and we weren’t 
sure how it would go.  Our first trial was coming in to the dock where the pump out was located.  Being somewhat high off the 
water we weren’t sure about tying up to the dock but we had no problem.  The docks had raised cleats in the form of T’s so I 
was able to snag the cleat from the bow of the boat and Rick levered against it and pulled us in so Barry could jump off the back 
and tie off.  Boy, we all looked like pros!  Not like our first night trying to pick up a mooring.

We spent a quiet and peaceful night at anchor before setting off for our next destination.

         Jan

JAN & BARRY FREEMAN 50TH ANNIVER SARY PARTY

Among those attending the 50th wedding anniversary party for Jan and Berry Freeman on August 27 were:
Steve and Carolyn Lebo- Hemet, Bob and Janet Rumanuk - San Bernardino, Bob and Jean Knierim - Hesperia, Rick and Wendy 
Sherwood - Rancho Mirage, Jarel Ervin Riverside, Barbara Sausser and daughter Amy - Riverside, Doug and Susanna Dworski 
- Seal Beach.
 The dinner was held at the towles estate in Claremont which is the home of their daughter and son-in-law.  Almost all of 
their 3 children, 12 grandchildren, and many great grandchildren were also there.

   Barbara Sausser
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On Laike Mojave, Bill’s final ride in his beloved  boat.  He 
could see only shadows, his helper  was directing his driving.

Bill Marquis, a long-time, very involved with squadron events, 
member recently passed away . 

Bill contemplating life on his Hawaiian grip

IN MEMORIAM 
Bill Marquis memorial gathering

Bill’s sister is sponsoring a celebration of Bill’s life.  
We will gather at his home on Saturday September 
24th, starting at 1:00 p.m.  His home is located at 
6282 Avenue Juan Diaz, Riverside 92509.  It is in 
west Rivrside, near the western shore of the Santa 
Ana River, and is within the golf course homes in 

the area.  The gathering is a potluck, so bring your 
favorite dish or a side dish.  Furnished by the host-

ess will be Hamburgers, drinks, condiments and 
paper goods.

Parking space is very limited on the cul-de-sac, so 
you may wish to drop off passengers,then park the 

car and walk to the house.

Bill was an integral part of the Arrowhead culture 
and events, attending all meetings and most events.  
But disabilities caught up with him.  He had severe 
spondolitus - eventually to the point where he could 

hardly walk and was in constant pain.  He also 
suffered from poor eyesight , to the point where 

he could only see shadows from his one good eye.  
The picture in the boat was taken on Lake Mojave 

with his friend telling him which way to steer.  That 
turned out to be his last boat ride.

Arrowhead friends Skip and Jeanette Matthies have 
taken care of him on many occasions.  Bill sold his 
beloved boat to them for a dollar, thus he knew that 
his beloved boat would continue to be on the water 
even though he couldn’t.  In years past he wrote a 
whimsical column for t he LOG titled Charlotte’s 
Web.  His style of writing would have us smiling, 
laughing as pondering lifes dilemmas.  He even 

consented to riding on my Escapade, and we often 
towed his boat to Catalina.  We’d  get to within 
sight of  the island and we’d have to stop sailing 

long enough for him to jump ino his speedboat and 
speed to the island. He was also the first webmas-
ter, the driving force for Log Bending every month, 
and the ultimate founder of the Dessert Competi-

tion at our annual Christmas party.

Bring pictures and any other memorabillia you may 
have, to share with the other Arrowheads present.

   P/C Darrell Sausser, SN

Bill and IDarrell at his Apple Valley country home



Riverside Community Sailing Program, Inc.
P.O. Box 2223

Riverside CA 92516
www.riversidesailing.org

a 601(c) Nonprofit   EIN # 01-08944055

August 2016

Arrowhead Sail & Power Squadron

Dear Squadron members

Thank you for participating in 2016 Mayor & City Council Regatta and Triathlon on June 11th, 
2016

We truly appreciate your donation of $500 for the support of our Sailing Program.  We hope 
your skipper and your cheering section had a good time.  It is so much nicer in the late after-
noon.  The temperature was comforable and we had a nice breeze.

Because of funds raised at the Regatta each year, the Riverside Community Sailing Program 
has been able to teach introductory sailing skills to nearly 400 youth in our Summer Youth 
Sailing Classes in a controlled, fun and educational environmnet.  In addition to the sailing 
classes, the organization promotes water safety and knowledge for a lifetime of boating en-
joyment, and encourages the highest level of sportsmanship and seanmanship in all aspects of 
sailing.

Again, thanks so much for your support!

Best Regards

Linda Lawyer
Linda Lawyer
Community Outreach and Fundraising Chair
Lanny Coon, Commodore
Greg Palmer, President
Pat Stewart, Secretary
Maggie Watson.  Treasurer
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Jan & Barry Freeman, Glenn Beck, and ? at a D13 BBQ

The Arrowhead skipper was Darrell Sausser.  He came 
in second place this year, last year he was in third place, 
and the first year, he got becalmed and didn’t finish.
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2016 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2016

For Boating education and boating fun, be sure to check out - www.arrowheadsquadron.org

Sept 14  Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron regular dinner/meeting                 Cdr Tony Wiley,  951-201-9689
   Location TBA
Sept 20  Copy deadline for October LOG           P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
Sept 22  District 13 Council meeting @ Cabrillo Beach Yacht  Club. Dinner 6:30/Meeting 7:30
Sept 22 - 25       Boat show @ Cabrillo Way Marina
- - - - - - - - -
Oc 12 Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron regular dinner/meeting                 Cdr Tony Wiley,  951-201-9689
   Location TBA
Oct 20  Copy deadline for November LOG       P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
Oct 13-23 Jazz Trax in the Avalon Casino, 2 concerts each day
- - - - - - - - - 
Nov 9  Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron regular dinner/meeting                 Cdr Tony Wiley,  951-201-9689
   Location TBA
Nov 20  Copy deadline for October LOG           P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
Nov 12 Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron regular dinner/meeting                   Cdr Tony Wiley,  951-201-9689
   Location TBA


